
STATE TECHNICAL
MEETING

Sept
25-26
2018

Arrive Monday Evening and 
Join us for “PMP Legends”

On, Monday, September 24, join 
everyone at the Legend Brewery in 
downtown Richmond from 5:00pm 
to 7:30pm.  We will enjoy a Grill-Out 
dinner on the Beer Garden Patio over-
looking the James River.  This is a great 
opportunity for suppliers and pest 
management professionals to interact 
in a casual atmosphere.

VPMA members have asked for a more 
“local” experience at the State Techni-
cal Meeting.  This event will get you 
out of the hotel and into the heart of 
the city.  Transportation via motor-
coach will be provided as part of your 
event ticket.  The cost for the event is 
$40, please confirm your spot on the 
registration form!

The inauguration of the  STM “admin track” in 2017 was 
overwhelmingly well received.  The agenda features 
everything an admin needs to keep the office running 
efficiently.  

•	 Time Management - Laura Hamilton, CSP
•	 Emotional State Mastery, for Success in Life and Business - 

Mark DiNunzio, MarketPoint Solutions
•	 Telephone Professionalism - Laura Hamilton, CSP
•	 Pest Managment 201: What Admin Staff Should Know and 

Communicate to Customers - Dr. Dini Miller, VA Tech   

Participants in the admin track will join the whole con-
ference for lunch and breaks, as well as the first general  
session.  

A full day of training for your admin staff for just $95!

2,382 $265,725Number of  people 
who have attended, 

exhibited, sponsored 
or spoken at a State 

Technical Meeting

Amount raised 
in education 

sponsorships for 
VPMA since 2008!

2018 Gold Sponsors

Admin Track Makes a 
Return
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Hotel Cut-off

“The STM is one of the highlights of my year.  It is 
a great opportuntity to keep on top of industry 
research and trends.” - anonymous

“The Admin Track was fabulous.  I look forward to 
attending next year.” - Jessica Hughes, Pest Solu-
tions

“Great event.  All of the topics were on target.” - 
Nelson 

Management Day Sessions
Navy SEALs: The Never Quit Attitude that Builds Success Through Teamworkl - 
Darren “McB” Burnett, Navy SEAL Retired

As a SEAL platoon operator and leader,  Darren ‘McB” McBurnett, has deployed multiple 

times into combat zones in four U.S Operational Theaters. His message is not only 

motivational on a corporate level, but also promotes individual and personal growth and 

responsibility.   This multi-media presentation will highlight the “NEVER QUIT Attitude” 

which make Navy SEALs successful and share the defining characteristics that promote 

leadership in a SEAL platoon. 

Becoming An Employer of Choice - Dennis Jenkins, ABC Home and Commercial 
Services of DFW

This session will discuss the qualities of an  employer that are important to the employees 

of today.  Today’s employees value meaningful work in a work culture that promotes 

diversity, recognition, work-life balance and opportunities for professional and personal 

growth.  What can your company do to attract and KEEP quality employees?

Successfully Lead Your Company Through the Change Needed for Growth -  Mark 
DiNunzio, Market Point Solutions

Mr. DiNunzio will explore change topics such as introducing change, managing change 

and managing resistance.  He will review the skills and abilities needed by leaders to 

manage change within a company.

Mergers and Acquisitions; The Changing Landscape of the Industry - Panel 
Discussion

With the large number of mergers and acquisitions of pest control companies nationwide, 

we need a re-set on our thinking as an industry about this dynamic time.  This panel 

discussion will explore the changes to the industry and highlight the benefits to 

associations and companies who are still intact. We will look at the opportunities that 

these changes create for the Association, leaders and smaller companies in the industry.  

We will also highlight the importance of maintaining a relationship between Associations, 

members and our colleagues who are bought – everyone wins in that scenario. Panel 

members: Joe Wilson, PermaTreat Pest Control, Billy Tesh, Pest Management Systems, Inc., 

Dennis Jenkins, ABC Home and Commerical Services.

The Business of Bed Bugs - Danny White, BedBug Central
Make your Bed Bug Business a cut above the rest.  Develop a plan to offer different services 

to customers with different demands.  Understand how to protect your company and clients 

from potential litigation associated with bed bug infestations by having a variety of bed bug 

contracts.   Learn how to price your  jobs to be profitable and how to convert a one-time bed 

bug client into re-occurring revenue.

 
Creating a Winning Marketing Strategy - Donnie Shelton, Coalmarch
Most service company owners want to rapidly and profitably grow their businesses, but 

creating a winning strategy that works is usually much more difficult than it seems. In this 

session Donnie Shelton, owner of two service companies and author of two published 

books, will review how to create a profitable, winning growth strategy for your service 

company as well as the good, bad and out right ugly of growing your business with digital 

marketing.

Why
 Come?

Home of the STM:

DoubleTree by Hilton

1021 Koger Center Blvd 

Richmond, VA 23235

To make your reservations at the 

DoubleTree, 

please call 804-379-3800 

by September 3rd 

and use the code “Virginia Pest 

Management Association” 

to receive the group rate of 

$104 per night.  

After September 3rd, rooms and 

rates are subject to availability.

You may register online at https://tinyurl.com/y8kdlhx4
or click here.
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https://doubletree.hilton.com/en/dt/groups/personalized/R/RICKSDT-VAP-20180921/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG


Pe
st

Fest

Pest Fest is the fun 
end to a great day!
Pest Fest is a lively evening you won’t 
want to miss!  We’ll kick the evening off 
with cocktails served in our Gold Spon-
sor Exhibitor Room and exhibit hall. 
This is followed by a short business 
meeting and a deluxe dinner buffet.  
Use this time to unwind after a full day 
of learning – and re-connect with old 
friends – or make some new ones!

Technical Day Sessions

Exhibits

A dynamic focus of the State 
Technical Meeting is the Ex-
hibit Hall featuring more than 
30 vendors. Open both days 
of the conference, this is the 
only trade show in Virginia 
dedicated to the pest man-
agement industry. 

Safety: Stupid Can Get You Killed! - Dr. Stuart Mitchell, PestWest USA

Stupid can get you killed! A safe, healthy workplace takes teamwork. To keep the workplace safe, 
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) set safety and heath standards.

Pest control operators follow OSHA and EPA regulations, provide pest management professionals 
with information, equipment, training, and procedures to avoid job related injuries and illnesses. 
It is the PMPs responsibility to follow the rules set by the employer and to do their part in 
preventing accidents. After all, stupid kills! 

Close Encounters of the Spiders Kind - Daniel Dye, ACE Emeritus

Daniel Dye will discuss Virginia’s spiders of medical concern along with common spiders found 
in and around dwellings. He will cover identification, type toxins and bite symptoms.  The 
presentation will include facts and myths about spider bites.  We will also discuss some biology, 
habitat and preferred prey.  The final slides will be a discussion on the control of spiders and tips 
on what can be done to prevent infestations.     

Moisture Control and Pest Infestation - Doug Webb, Terminix International

This session will identify moisture conditions commonly found in homes and will address how 
moisture is introduced and translocates within structures.  The discussion will include effects 
of moisture on structural components of a building, will identify other moisture effects within 
structures and will show how household pests and wood destroying organisms are able to 
capitalize on the many water sources available to them. Several moisture detection and control 
methods will also be presented. 

Pesticide Regulation – the Price of Doing THIS Business - Liza Fleeson, VDACS

With everything comes a price and it is no different when it comes to being a pesticide applicator 
or a pesticide business or a pesticide manufacturer.  In Virginia, the price is compliance with the 
Virginia Pesticide Control Act and Regulations Pursuant to the Act.  In this session, we will itemize 
these costs focusing on the high value ticket items, identify those that are most frequently 
overlooked and reveal, how, if you invest wisely, you can minimize unanticipated costs later!  We 
will also speculate on the future of pesticide regulation and those items you should be taking 
into consideration as you continue doing this business.

Small Flies and a Shake, Please! - Gene White, Rentokil

It seems like every restaurant, lounge, bar, and food manufacturing plant across the U.S. has 
small flies of one species or another. We’ve all done it... waved your hand to shoo away the 
circling, annoying vermin! We know that most of these establishments have a pest management 
service in place. So, why do they still have flies, what are we doing wrong? Is it service 
application, incompleteness of our programs, education of the client, or some other additional 
factors that cause our failure? This presentation examines possible improvements to have a great 
small fly program for your company. 

Cockroaches - Dr. Dini Miller, Virginia Tech

This presentation will review the progress industry research has made into eliminating the 
German Cockroach.  A year long study in three housing authorities has demonstrated that we 
can eliminate German Cockroaches using an assessment based baiting program.  Sticky trap 
monitors were used to measure cockroach infestation levels to determine amount of bait to be 
applied in individual apartment units.  Residents were not asked to clean their kitchens or to 
disturb cockroach populations prior to treatment.  We have observed cockroach trap counts that 
initially ranged from 100 to 1000 individuals being reduced to 0 over the course of one year.

Advances in Termite Treatment Technology and Its Importance to IPM - Jason Meyers, BASF

We will discuss the new technologies that have been launched in the last couple of years. A 
new hydraulic-trench system will be shown and discussed, along with registration data. We 
will also talk about a new annual baiting technology available to the market, mixed with more 
registration data. Finally, we want to give you the overall state of current technologies and what 
might become new tools and toys for termite technicians. 
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A d m i n  Tr a c k 
This package specifically 
designed for administra-
tive staff, includes a full 
day of conference pro-
gramming for September 
25 continental breakfast, 
lunch and breaks. You 
can also purchase a ticket 
to PestFest at a discount!

P M P L e g e n d s
Grab your ticket for this 
brand new event!  The 
ticket includes a grill-out  
dinner at Legend Brewery 
and transportation.

2018 Silver 
Sponsors 

Please print or type clearly. Complete one form per person • Or attach a list of registrants with emails.
Submit to vpma@cox.net or Fax to 540-374-9221, or mail to PO Box 7161 Fredericksburg, VA 22404
Name __________________________________________________________________________
Company Name __________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ State __________ Zip _____________________
Phone ____________________________________ Email ________________________________
Additional discounts available for companies that register 10 or more attendees • call the office at 877/875-8722 for more details.

F u l l  P a c k a g e B u s i n e s s  D a y Te c h n i c a l  D a y P e s t  F e s t
This package includes 
both days of conference 
programming, continen-
tal breakfast, lunch and 
breaks both days and 
one ticket for PestFest.

This package includes a 
full day of conference pro-
gramming for September 
25, continental breakfast, 
lunch, breaks and one 
ticket to PestFest.

This package includes 
a full day of conference 
programming (approved 
by VDACS for 7a, 7b, 8  
and 60) on September 
26, continental break-
fast, lunch and breaks.

Pest Fest is VPMA’s 
annual meeting and 
banquet dinner. The 
ticket includes one 
drink, appetizers and-
dinner on September 
25. 

R E G I S T R AT I O N  F E E S
VPMA Member Non-Member

Early Bird
through 8/31/18

Regular
after 8/31/18

Early Bird
through 8/31/18

Regular
after 8/31/18

STM Full package   $210   $225   $260   $275
Business Day Package   $140   $155   $190   $205
Technical Day Only   $95   $110   $145   $160
PMP Legends Ticket

Pest Fest Ticket   $70   $70   $70   $70

Admin Track 
* with Pest Fest Ticket

  $95
  $140

  $110
     $155

  
     $145

  
     $160

PAY M E N T I N F O
 Check (payable to VPMA) Enclosed    Visa   Mastercard   Discover

Name on Card ________________________________________________________________
Card # _______________________________________________________________________
Total Amount $ _____________ Exp. Date _____________ Security Code _________________
Billing Address ___________________________________ Billing Zip Code ________________
Signature ____________________________________________________________________
Cancellation Policy: Full refunds will be given for cancellations made in writing by September 14.  After that 
date no refunds will be made.  VPMA reserves the right to cancel any meeting for any reason.  If any meeting 
is cancelled, refunds or vouchers to future meetings will be issued.

Registration

$205$190

$40 $40 $40 $40

31
Early Bird Ends

AUG
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